Connections in Home Care

was created on the premise of our
mission: to connect older adults to
reliable, proficient care professionals
that help accomplish successful daily
living and treat clients like family.

Not sure what you need?
Call us to talk about your situation.
We take pride in connecting our
community to trusted resources by
helping you find out what your needs
are based on the situation at hand,
and guiding you towards the
best possible solution.

Community Care
Deciding how, when and where to
place your loved one in a senior living
community or residential care home can be
overwhelming and one of the most important
decisions you’ll ever make.
We are here to make it easier for you–
and there’s no cost to you for this service.
Based on your preferences, finances, and
care needs,we will guide you in choosing a
suitable independent living, assisted living,
or memory care community.

Connecting hearts to homes

Call us today
to schedule
your free in-home
consultation

Connections In Home Care is proud to
provide the best available care to our
community with a lot of heart!
We love pets!

Find the right type of care

We continually monitor competency
and skill levels of communities we work
with and will work hard to find a care setting
that you and your family will love.
Connecting hearts to homes

ConnectionsInHomeCare.com

602-708-8626

We guide families to help determine the most
successful long-term care solution for older adults:
homecare or a senior living community

602-708-8626

ConnectionsInHomeCare.com

Choosing your Care Plan
Together we create and follow a Care Plan to ensure safe and successful daily living activities.
A Care Plan can be any combination of the types of care we provide:
A New Model for Better Care
• Partnering with the Honor Care Network
(Honor) allows us to provide the highest level
of personalized care with more layers of support
and unique technology that improves reliability
and communication.
• Together, we work closely to ensure that our
clients have the appropriate level of care—and
are 100% satisfied with our service.

• Our experienced and reliable care professionals
can accommodate care starting from four
hours a day up to twelve hours a day including
overnight care.
• Services are available throughout Maricopa
County 24 hours a day, seven days a week
including holidays.
• Connections In Home Care is insured, bonded,
and carries worker’s compensation coverage
for our team of care professionals.
• We hire the most skilled and joyful
caregivers available!
• Each client and their family are treated
courteously and respectfully; with their rights,
confidentiality, and privacy protected.

Personal, Supervisory, & Memory Care
• Assistance with showering/bed baths
• Ambulation assistance such as transferring,
stand-by assistance, and repositioning
• Dressing, undressing
• Incontinent care
• Personal hygiene
• Medication reminders

• As a local agency, we’ve built our reputation
by providing the highest level of in-home care
to older adults in our community. That hasn’t
changed. And neither will our relationships with
the people we care about–and care for.

• Memory care for Dementia, Alzheimer’s disease,
Parkinson’s disease

• Our app brings much needed transparency
to home care clients-authorized loved ones can
view the care schedule, the caregiver’s profile,
and read care notes provided by caregivers
after every shift.

• Light housekeeping such as laundry,
changing bed linens, dishes, and dusting.

• End of life care and hospice support

Companion Care

• Transportation to anywhere such as
doctor visits and errands
• Planning and preparing meals
• Fall prevention, stand by assistance
• Conversation, activities

Our trained and joyful care staff all pass a
comprehensive criminal and personal history
check and are Arizona licensed and insured
safe drivers that have been drug screened.
We provide extensive hands-on training and
management make frequent supervisory visits
to ensure care plans are followed and updated
as needed.

